Frank Pacetta will help your
organization
...
Combining his renegade attitude and from the heart authenticity, Frank Pacetta,
speaker, sales and sales management consultant, and author, is on a mission to
Abolish Business As Usual.
A sworn enemy of HoHum, Frank's speeches to companies as varied as Saturn,
Fidelity, and Nestle is greeted with wild applause and standing ovations.
Frank's vision and theme challenges the CEO, Manager and Employee To Come To
Work Everyday with a Strategy to Get Better.
My speeches touch on 25 years in business. My talks crossover into any walk of life
because even today I'm still in the trenches with similar issues that we all face.My
talks are energy filled and emotional. I grew up in an Italian household and the
lessons learned there are just as valuable as the ones I learned in business.
In the course of 90 minutes I will tap into hearts, teach techniques that worked for
me in real life and show employees of any kind how to instill a fighting and
winning spirit and provide leadership and a business process that will improve
with morale and the bottom line.
My latest book Stop Whining and Start Winning and my original book Don't Fire
Them, Fire Them Up! will give you an inside track on my methods and techniques.
Ken Blanchard, co-author of The One Minute Manager writes Stop Whining and
Start Winning is a true champion among business books. Frank Pacetta successfully
shows you how to move beyond mediocre management and into legendary
leadership.
I look forward to an opportunity to FIRE UP you employees!
Frank Pacetta will help your organization:
Find out the differences between management and leadership.
Find out how to work with your manager and ...
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